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County
jail
releases
20
BRIEFLY Some inmates will return in July to,complete sentences
CAMPUS

No charges pressed:

The two University students
allegedly attacked by a group of 20
men last semester decided not to
press charges against their
aggressors, according to the
University police department.
Two white men allegedly were
assaulted Nov. 15 by a group of black
males In the parking lot behind
Off enhauer Towers. One student was
taken to Wood County Hospital for
treatment after he was beaten up and
another student was punched but did
not seek treatment, according to
police records.
One member of the group admitted
to hitting the victim, police said.
Following police investigation, the
victim decided not to press charges.
He said he was satisfied with the way
things turned out and wanted the case
closed.
New faces: Panhellenic Council
selected the following Council
members Tuesday night: Lori
Androsky, Constitution Chairperson;
Christine Kendzora, Intramural
Representative; Rona Wotschak,
Scholarship Chairperson.

by Wynne Everett
city writer

Overcrowding in Wood County Jail
forced Bowling Green Municipal Judge
James Bachman to order the release of
20 prisoners Tuesday, although they
have yet to complete their sentences.
Wood County Chief Deputy Charles
Cook announced the jail was full, after
Bachman sentenced seven prisoners to
terms there.
Cook also informed the judge that the
frequent practice of transferring overflow prisoners to other county jails was
not possible because all other Ohio jails
were full.
Bachman ordered "all prisoners presently sentenced or held in lieu of posting bond shall be released from jail
now."
"It's not unusual to take prisoners to
other counties for boarding," Cook
said. "But in this case, they were all
full."
The order excluded prisoners serving
mandatory minimum drunk driving
sentences and prisoners held in lieu of
bond on any felony charges.

Also selected were: Marie Applin,
Community Service Representative;
Jennifer Taday, Faculty Relations
Representative; Shelley Manteuffel,
Greek Representative; Rhonda
Feltman, Organizational
Representative; Sheridan Pagan.
Leadership Development; Michelle
Briehl, Program Consultant; Gina
Weisgarber, Public Relations.

Colombian
drug lords
offer peace

Visit Japan: The

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - The
Medellin cocaine cartel said Wednesday the government has won the war on
drugs, and it said it would halt its terror campaign and stop dealing drugs in
exchange for a pardon.
The cartel released two kidnap victims to back up its offer, which was
similar to previous proposals that have
been rejected by the government. The
difference in this proposal was the cartel's statement that it accepted defeat.

Japan-America Student Conference is
now accepting applications for its 1990
program. Forty American university
students from campuses across the
nation will be selected to participate
in a month-long travel conference
with an equal number of Japanese
students.
Write to: Japan-America Student
Conference, 60618th St. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

WORLD
Japan helps Poland: Prime

Minister Toshiki Kaif u of Japan told
the Solidarity-led government Sunday
that Japan is considering giving
credit guarantees of up to $850 million
to aid Poland's transition to a market
economy.
Japan and Poland also signed a
previously announced agreement
under which Japan will provide a $150
million credit to a stabilization fund to
back the Polish currency, the zloty, as
it becomes a convertible currency.
Japan also pledged to provide
Poland with $25 million in food aid as
well as $15 million that will be used to
train Polish managers.
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Wladystaw Klaezynski told reporters
that the two sides on Sunday
discussed a possible $350 million
Suarantee for government
ivestments as well as a $500 million
guarantee by the Japanese
Export-Import Bank for Japanese
investments in Poland.
The signing ceremonies came on
the first day of Kaifu's two-day visit,
which included a meeting and dinner
with Solidarity leader Lech Walesa.
"Poland's economic structures are
50 years behind the times. It is hard to
imagine rebuilding them without
Japan," Walesa said as he arrived for
the meeting with Kaif u at the
residence of the Japanese
ambassador to Poland.

HISTORY
On this date: in 1970 Bowling
Green Mayor F. Gus Skibbie told the
city council the police department
needed 23 more officers according to
FBI recommendations and problems
within the force would be studied by
an external organization.
The Public Administration Service
of Chicago and the School of Criminal
Justice at Michigan State University
were possible clients to study 14 areas
including department size, testing
and screening, and organization and
structure, he said.
Compiled from local and wire reports

Wood County Sheriffs officers determined 20 prisoners in the jail were
eligible for release under the judge's
order, including "non-violent individu-

" We released
nonviolent individuals
and people with

Patricia Echavarria, who was kidnapped Dec. 16 in Medellin along with
her daughter, carried the 11-point
communique when the two were freed
Wednesday in Medellin.

Overcrowding is a frequent problem
with the county's 56-bed Jail, but this is
the first time prisoners nave had to be
released, he said.
"This is the first time we've had to
ask the court to hold up on sentencing,"
Cook said.

misdemeanor
sentences. Mo violent
people were let out."

County Chief Deputy

The recently-completed, 128-bed,
Wood County Justice Center, built to alleviate the county's overcrowding
problem, will not house prisoners until

als" and those with misdemeanor sentences.
"No violent people were let out,"
Cook said.
Bachman's order stipulated the

"I know we can fill it," Cook said.
"It's not uncommon for us to have as
many prisoners boarded out to other
counties as we have in our own jail. All
we can do until then is ask the judge to
delay sentencing."

-Charles Cook, Wood
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Coughlin
lashes out
at senate
by Matt Mighell
staff writer

A resolution supporting University
President Paul Olscamp and condemning the actions of Faculty Senate
Chairwoman Ann-Marie Lancaster
may be considered by
the Undergraduate
Student Government
in the near future.
USG President Kevin Coughlin, a
member of Faculty
Senate, said he would
support a proposal
responding to accusations Lancaster
made against Ols- Coughlin
camp's financial and administrative
actions at a meeting Tuesday.
"(The comments) were a thinlyveiled attack by people who have had it
in for him for a while," Coughlin said.
There are some problems that the
administration needs to look at, but
Coughlin sees this action as a power
play — a move uncalled for at this
time□ „See _
Reaction, page 4.
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Also Wednesday, a Colombian
brother and sister were flown to North
Carolina to face charges of running a
cocaine-trafficking ring. That brought
to 13 the number of Colombians extradited to the United States since President Virgilio Barco launched the
crackdown in August.
The drug cartel's communique followed Barco's statement Tuesday
night that his government is not "inflexible" in regards to a negotiated
settlement with drug lords. Previously,
Barco ruled out talks.
Barco, President Bush and the
leaders of the cocaine-producing countries of Peru and Bolivia have joined
forces to fight drug traffickers. They
are expected to sign an accord to that
effect at a drug summit in Cartagena,
Colombia, next month.

released prisoners must "follow the
terms of their probation and remain
law-abiding citizens" and return to jail
July 2 to complete their unfinished sentences.
"These people do have to complete
these sentences," Cook said. "They do
have to come back."
The release of the prisoners created
two vacancies in the tail that will be
used for emergencies, Cook said.

Weather
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BG News/Brock Vlsnkh

Sophomore Christine Caro (left) watches as senior Lorraine Harbaugh sniffs the sculpture The Burghers of Bowling Green' by
graduate student Brad Kullman. The sculpture, which includes sandwiches from Bowling Green fast-food restaurants, is part of
the 1990 Graduate Student Exhibit In the Fine Arts Building gallery.

King's dream lives on
McKlnney tells audience to stand up for their rights
by Jill Novak
staff writer

Martin Luther King, Jr. has made significant imKcts on the world, yet there is still much progress to
made and "the psychological chains that hold us
back need to be removed," said the keynote speaker
at the Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration Wednesday night.
Samuel McKinney, former college classmate of
King's and pastor of Mount Zion Baptist Church in
Seattle further told the enthusiastic and intense audience in Lenhart Grand Ballroom to, "dream the
dream that Dr. King dreamed and work hard to
make B.G.S.U. a place where all people who matriculate can learn and graduate on time."
"We've come a long way but still have a long way
to go because human progress is neither automatic
nor inevitable," said McKinney.
"You are somebody, you can keep your hope alive
and make your life count for something," he said.
' 'Stand up on campus and let whatever light you have
shine for truth, quality and Justice."
Tracing the history of King's accomplishments,
McKinney said Kins was "a needed voice at any time
in history that is still needed today."
Another one of King's philosophies that should be
remembered, according to McKinney, is truth.
"The truth is treated very lightly now," McKinney

said. "People in the government say they are not racist but they do racist things and the stamp of inferiority is still upon many."
McKinney said racism still exists in the workforce,
in housing, and on college campuses.
"You don't have to look far for it," he said.
Another area needing improvement for AfroAmerican rights is affirmative action.
Many minority students are told the only reason
they are being accepted into universities is because
the standards have been lowered, McKinney said.
"There is nothing further from the truth," he told
the audience with assurance. "You deserve to be
here."
Although McKinney cited these instances of repression that still exist in the world, he went on to describe a number of positive impacts King has had.
Because of King and the work he did, people who
were his proteges have risen to the top, McKinney
said.
For example, in 1988 Jesse Jackson was responsible for more than 7 million new voters to register and
there are now more than 7,000 blacks in public offices.
In China during the Tienanmen Square incidents,
people were heard singing "We Shall Overcome," in
their own language. And, the same song was also
sung by East Berliners who learned about King's
teaching of non-violence, McKinney said.
. See King, page 5.

Ex-swimmer is
released early
from Mansfield
A former University student and swim team member who anticipated serving one year in prison for his
involvement with the computer theft ring has been
released from the Ohio State Reformatory in Mansfield.
Scott Kent, 19, of Fairport, N.Y., was released
from prison Jan. 10 on shock probation by Wood
County Common Pleas Court Judge Gale Williamson.
"Shock probation gives someone a chance to have
the door slam behind them and see how really bad it
is (in prison)," Williamson said.
After 30 to 60 days in the Mansfield institution, a
prisoner can file for release through shock probation
and if the judge believes he has "learned his lesson"
he may be released, he said.
Kent, sentenced in November by Williamson to one
year in prison on a charge of receiving stolen property, now is attending school in New York.
Attorneys for two of Kent's fellow swim team
members, Jonathan Warnick, XL of Worthington, O.;
and Richard Foster, 22, of St. Charles, 111., also applied for their release, but the requests were denied,
Warnick was sentenced to two concurrent two-year
terms, after pleading guilty last month to receiving
stolen property and arson.
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Students miss
unique chance
\jov. Richard Celeste extended a cordial
invitation to the University this week.
But someone forgot to R.S.V.P.
International students from all Ohio universities
were invited to attend a reception with the governor
following his State of the State address Tuesday
and more than 80 students attended.
None, however, were from this University.
Students originating from Lebanon, the Philippines, India, Thailand and Norway discussed issues
ranging from education to employment with the
governor.
And speaking with him, these students proudly
represented their schools: Cleveland State University, Ohio University, the University of Cincinnati,
Central State University and The Ohio State University — but not Bowling Green State University.
The students capably represented themselves, as
well, asking probing questions, offering intuitive
comments and providing constructive criticism.
The purpose behind the reception was to give foreign students a chance to speak with the governor
and respond to his State of the State address.
One of the biggest problems the students presented is the lack of multi-cultural awareness or Americans. College students tend to be ignorant to the
point of embarrassment — as in the case of one foreign student who said he is often asked who is
president of his home, "the country of Africa."
The group also drew comparisons between various national education systems, foreign policies
and mass media networks.
It is unfortunate that the discussion was sadly
lacking in viewpoints from this University, which
has a renowned reputation for its strong international student population.
There is no question that the University's foreign
students would have represented Bowling Green
quite well and there is no excuse for the lack of re
presentation.
Personal excuses, such as work or classes, could
have been avoided for several hours that day in order for at least several students to act as liaisons
between the University's student population and
the top Ohio official.
If funding was a problem, University officials
probably would have gladly provided the small
amount of travel money necessary.
In missing the governor's reception, the students
also lost out on a chance to join the governor and
the Ohio Board of Regents at a later date to discuss
plans to implement cross-cultural programs at all
state universities.
The discussion at the reception was focused in the
right direction —better understanding of other cultures — and both University students and administrators should welcome the chance to be a part of
it.
^
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Brady amendment sells well
by James A. Tinker

Exhausted after working on
my dissertation, "The UnderSaduate — Good University
oney Source," I take a little
time out for the boob tube. Kicking back, I start groovin' on
some fine, outstanding, capitalist commercials.
"Do yew need an automobeel? Well, Honest Rip Off is
here to make yer cruisin'
dreams a reality."
Honest Rip Off shows me a
spiffy pre-owned Rumbler and
mentions all of its features and
mumbles something about financing and credit checks, etc.
"I don't care about making
money — I just love to
sell guns!!"
Cool. This dude isn't a money
grubber like the rest of these TV
Beeks. He just wants to arm The
i.S of A. and protect our right to
bear arms and be ready to kill, if
we must (and also to legally
hunt game).
Zap. New channel. Ah, 'toons.
"Gee, I think I'll go... to war.
Real American zero, we don't
ever get killed. Buy toy guns."
Zap.

" "The Sham Hopping Network!' You want to buy, we
want to sell. Don't leave the
house! You can view all of this
inviting merchandise in your
own home and we'll send it directly to you!"
How convenient. I reach for
my check book when I catch a
glimpse of the velvet Al Haig

Pro-life supporter
promotes involvement
To the Editor:
Why is it that there is such an
uproar about abortion? Some
say the fetus is just a filmy substance, while others say that it is
a human life. If it is just a filmy
glop of cells, why is there such a
need to have legal ways to destroy it? And if it is of such little
value and consequence why do
we need to erect buildings, emEloy personnel, advertise and
uy machinery to kill "it?"
Why? Because "it" is something. This filmy substance is
how all humans begin their existence. This embryo, fetus, unborn child is as intrinsically

poster and the Arnold Ziffle answering service. But, what's this
— I have to wait for delivery?
Who can stand waiting? Not
me. I've got things to do, people
to bother, texts to skim. Buy.
Now. Right now.
I gotta buy something sooner
than now, the economy needs
me! But what to buy? It has to
be a substantial purchase, because I'm a substantial guy. I
want to walk down the street,
slap down crisp cash and walk
away feeling like a better man.
A handgun! That's the ticket.
"Are you 18 enough, boy?"
You bet.
"You a resident, boy?"
You bet.
' 'You got cash or credit?''
Bam! Faster than a speeding
bullet (tike there's a bullet speed
limit), I had a pistol in my
pocket. With a swagger in my
stride and shot in the pride I begin to wonder if the NRA is listed
on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Oh, sure, there are some people — probably LIBERALS —
who want to restrict my right to
easily a purchase an easily concealed death tool. Heck, as it is I
have to get a permit and a license and all of that red tape.
Why, there are even folks who
want to pass the Brady Amendment, which would require a

human as you and me. In the
womb, we have our own DNA
code. Furthermore, no human
has ever given birth to any other
species except human. Being in
the human womb is an inherent
part of the human experience.
How can we discriminate
against one part of basic human
development? All humans are in
a dynamic cycle of physical development. Physical development begins with conception and
ends with death. One cannot say
life begins at birth.
Since the unborn are humans,
why are we allowing humans to
kuT other humans for personal
reasons, such as profit (e.g. the
abortionist and clinic owner)
and convenience? If you are prochoice, I ask that you reexamine
the issue. And if you have had an
abortion or encouraged or facili-

seven-day waiting period to buy
a handgun. This proposal has
gained its momentum from its
well-known supporter James
Brady who was crippled by John
Hinckley Jr.'s attack on Ronald
Reagan.
The alleged intention is to allow time for a background check
of the handgun purchaser, lust
in case they are a criminal or
deranged. Also, it would allow
time for tempers to cool and
reason to be restored to someone
in a fit of rage. Supposedly, this
would help alleviate the American murder rate.

nography.
I doubt attempts to keep guns
out of the hands of people who
only want to use them to kill —
imagine that — would lead to restrictions on free speech.
And would it be so wrong to
find out if someone making a
purchase as substantial as an
auto has the money — legally. It
might become hard for drug
dealers to buy their free rides
with a little background check.
Besides, the Bill of Rights
doesn't state what kinds of arms
we should bear.

Former Chief Justice Warren
E. Burger claims there were
9,000 murders by handguns in
1988. The nation's capital is now
the murder capital, having had
more than 400 in the same year.

An individual's decision to
own a handgun to defend his or
her home and keeping the police
and armed forces from becoming too powerful can be logical
enough that a week is not too
critical a delay.

True, many people are murdered by handguns, but by God,
it states in the Bill of Rights that
Americans have the right to
keep and bear arms. I'm not going lo sacrifice my liberties.

Of course, I could also feel as
secure with a rifle or a shotgun.
Both which are certainly
reasonable for protection, as
well as legal hunting.

But, Burger also mentions in
"Parade Magazine" that many
things we have the right to own
or keep, such as automobiles,
are regulated as well.
A Defiance resident claimed
in a letter, printed in the
"Toledo Blade a few weeks
ago. that the Amendment would
lead to a waiting period for all
sorts of things like cars and por-

tated one in any way please acknowledge that a human has
died — maybe even your own
child. Please don't lie to yourself
or anyone else in order to be
emotionally comforatble. I know
that this may be painful, but
what good is life or death based
on a lie? Especially a lie built on
the backs of more than 25 milion
dead babies.

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus
forum.
letters to the editor
should be a maximum of

We do have to control the animal population somehow. The
safety and preservation of wildlife, as well as, human safety
across the country and on our
roadways relies upon keeping
the animal population in check.
Maybe, Til just put my handgun up for sale in the classif ides.
It won't be alone and then I can
get that Haig poster.

If you are pro-life, get involved. There is a B.G. Chapter
of Right to Life as well as a student organization (Students for
Life) on campus. Please do not
forget that we are the voice of
the unborn. If we do not speak
for them, who will?
ErlkaC.Harman
OCMB22Q8
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall
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Deadline nears
for registration

Romans honors student
Freshman 10,000th pupil of biology teacher; awarded gifts
by J. J. Thompson
staff writer
Carol Carp discovered
Wednesday that being "just a
number" really isn't so bad.
The freshman accounting
major was the 10,000th student
in the teaching career of
Robert Romans, associate biology professor, and she
received several prizes
Wednesday for her place on the
class roster.
A member of Romans' Biology 104 class this semester,
Carp was humble about winning, although she said this
was the firstTime she had ever
won anything.
"I guess it's more of an
honor for him than for me,"
she said.
Romans said he gave out the
award "to do something
different" and "be a little
unique" in his class.

A compulsive record keeper,
Romans pulled rosters from
his past Biology 104 classes,
which he has taught "for practically every year and semester" throughout his 21 years at
the University.
"At the end of last semester,
I added the numbers and discovered that I'd had 9,736 students in 104," he said. "I
thought of doing something
about it then."
This semester, he took his
new roster and counted until he
found the 10,000th student, but
said "I almost didn't make it. I
needed 264 students, and I had
270."
Romans presented the prizes
to Carp during a party in class
Wednesday, including gift certificates from the University
Bookstore and Burger King,
cassettes donated by Finders
Records and Tapes, and a
large pizza from Mark's Pizza
Pu
°C See student, page 4.
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Students who plan to take class during the fall semester have until
Jan. 28 to complete their priority registration through the on-line
phone registration system.
The first priority registration was a success, allowing students
who registered properly to get the courses they wanted, Director of
Registration and Scheduling Susan Pugh said.
''Ninety percent of the student body projected to be here in the
spring, participated in fall priority registration," she said.
If students decide they do not want to take a course they indicated
during priority registration, they have to wait for open registration.
This, and registering for two semesters at a time, has placed more
emphasis on course advising, she said.
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"I think students are going to start becoming more realistic about
their course requests," she said.
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The new method of class registration by STAR requires more
course planning than ever before, but it allows students greater control and input in what classes they take, she said.
Not only does the system benefit students, but also the people who
use STAR the most, office personnel. "We've decentralized the information and that allows the departments to do much more," she
said.
Summer registration will be on a first-come, first-serve basis via
mail from mid-February through mid-April, she said.

BG News/Regina Pinney

Robert Romans, associate professor of biology, honors his
10.000th student, freshman Carol Carp.

While summer registration remains a "paper system," it will be
integrated into STAR within the next few years, she said.

Mori.:

JAZZ NITE

Featuring: The Dan Faehnle Quartet
Tues.:

ACT HOW

Featuring: Jan. 23 Brail Radio

R.E.
MANAGEMENT
is currently leasing units for
(across i racks
from Dairy Queen)

Come in today for a complete
listing of available units

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN
NO COVER
Blues from Chicago
Eddie Shaw
&

the Wolfgang
Wed. - Sat.
Jan. 17-20
• Mini Pitchers are back
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Wed.:

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
FOR FUN PEOPLE

the Summer and Fall of 1 990
505 Clough

PROGRESSIVE NITE

352-9302

Featuring: Art & Roman Griswald & The Organics

10045 S. MAIN
353-0988

Thurs., Fri., Sat.:

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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BLUES NITE

ROCK -IS- ROLL

Featuring: Jan. 18, 19, 20 Miniature Buzzard
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■NETS

NortMM-1401

1W3N.MslnS«.
South-l5J-1972
9MS.lUlr.St.
Bowling G/aan

VIDEO

Bring in thiscoupon with
your next order and print in
Reflex Blue Ink
FREE!

• • • •

COMING THIS WEEK:

SLIP STREAM

EDDIE AND
THE CRUISERS

(A S25.00 value)

Jeff Rice's Quick Print
and
T-Square Graphics

VCR's and Ninetendo Systems
$1.99
Monday thru Thursday

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

111121 S. Main St
quck proc. mc

Bowling Green
Ohio 43402

t

T SQUARE

Offer expires February 2. I990

University Village
&

University Courts Apts.
are now renting
apartments that feature
•9-month and 12-month leases
•One and two bedroom apartments
•"Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
• Central air
•NO pets please
(A.IQ\ 352-0164
Clough & Mercer
^5f "J >*
^Bqwjing Green

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
II you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
moat books and fees, phis $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience ana officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

Live Entertainment

I Campus
Polly eyes

'A Gathering Place"
A-4-O E. Court

I352-9638 or 354-0056
NEW HOURS
\\vcl
I burs I ri ,s.n.

SUM

U:0O A.M.-2:0O A.M.
11:00 A.M.-3:00 A.M.

* IMPORTS ON DRAFT *
IRELAND
CANADA
GERMANY
ENGLAND

Guinncu Stout
LabM»Bhi«
Moowhud
.WanMUMi
Woodp«ck«t Cldtt
BaiPib Ak

• January Special
B.B.Q. Chicken Sandwich w/ Colby Cheese
oaly $1.99 (inside only)
• Lasagna oaly S1.SI 5-9 pm
0 Lite Entertainment at 10 pm - I am with Jamie
A Joe
0 Drink of the Month
Bailey's Irish Cream
0 University Charge Welcome
0 Please Tip your Delivery Person

SPECIAL COUPON PRICES
s

3.50

ARMY ROTC
Two 12 Inch one
Item Pan Pizzas
Extra Items '.90
A ' 12.80 Value

THE SMA1TEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOC CAN TAKE.

Major Jeff Ovonden

CONTACT ARMY ROTC
372-2476
Room 151

Memorial Hall

POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 1/31/90

Any Small
10 Inch Pan Plaa
With One Item
Extra Items '.70
A '5.20 Value
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Whites a minority in 2010
Equality, better understanding of women and races needed
service manager, personnel
services.
Speaking to more than 30 faculty members Wednesday as
Blade males may be the min- part of the Libraries and Learnority in the American work- ing Resources Issues in Cultural
place, but by the year 2010, Cau- Diversity series, he said the
casians will only account for 48 complexion and gender of Amerpercent of the population — ica is changing.
making today's majority class
Because of this, "the full intetomorrow's minority.
gration of women and minorities
"It is simply a demographic is essential in determining if we
phenomena that there is an in- succeed and they cannot be
creasing minority and non- treated as second-class cititraditional population — most of zens," he said.
whom are under the age of 21,"
In addition, the future work
said Sam Ramirez, employment force needs to be more educated

by Jill Novak
staff writer

Typeset Resumes

S15JW
This is not a coupon.
This is not a special offer.

Conveniently located on
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business-like formats.
for a quality typeset resume Resumes are typeset in two
at UniGraphics.
to three days and are ready for
printing. Charges can also be
applied to your Bursar account.
Thai's the special.

and society must be more technologically based, he said.
Cultural diversity and its significance at the University was
addressed in an open discussion
at the program.
"Right now, we don't have a
lot of diversity (at the University)," Ramirez said. "But, part
of my job is to increase the percentages."
Currently, 6 percent of the
students, 6 percent of the classified staff and about 6 percent of
the administrative staff are
minorities.
It takes a lot of time to followup recruitment, Ramirez said,
but the bottom line is how many
minorities are recruited.
Ramirez described the hiring
of minorities as kind of a "double-edged sword."
For example, sometimes individuals are hired just because of
their gender, race or color even
though they may not be the best
qualified for the job, he said.
"If a person doesn't cut it,
they should be let go, because
standards should not be
lowered," he said.
However, many times a person's gender, race or color
works against them, Ramirez
said.
To illustrate some of the prob-

lems and difficulties women and
minorities face, two movies
which are part of the "Valuing
Diversity" series were shown at
the program.
One movie stressed that minorities undergo unfair treatment
that whites are not subjected to,
such as constant challenges and
tests. It also included a scenario
which shows how women are
often invisible in the workplace
and ignored by men.
Ramirez said managers must
make special efforts to understand the differences in the work
place because different cultures
nave different opinions and values.
One of the major themes in the
movie, that Ramirez explained,
was that managers should motivate their employees because
"the same carrot cannot work
for everybody,' 'he said.
Ramirez said through his personal experiences he has
learned that sensitivity toward
minorities is a learning experience, but one of the most important and valuable contributions
is for people in positions of
power to "snare unwritten rules
and internalize things" with new
employees.
Communication between people of different cultures is also a
major necessity, Ramirez said.

-^CHARLIE'S
S'jjSt DODGE

"People should focus on their
similarities rather than differences because as human beings
we are too much alike," he said.

211 West Hall 372-7418
•Pace dots not include Uu Second pact fs 00

DA meal coupon book, valued at $120, was stolen from a
desk drawer in McDonald
East Friday.
! 'Footprints were found on
the top of a vehicle in Lot 12,
but no major damage was reported.
DA pushing and shoving incident, involving several residents of McDonald North,
occured after the women
were leaving a dance in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of
the University Union Saturday. Officers were notified
and there was no further
problem.
DA University decal noting
an alarmed area was confiscated from a door in McDonald North Saturday.

Reaction
( Continued from page 1.
He believes Lancaster waited
in the wings until the president
left for a Washington, D.C. conference, then read the proposed
resolution with no preexplanation to the Faculty Senate.
"The Faculty Senate executive committee didn't even know
that this was coming," Coughlin
said. "To wait for nun to leave
town is inexcusable."
He admitted it is unusual for
USG to defend the University
president.
"The University president and
the student body president may
be strange bedfellows, but I
have no respect for any unwar-
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i An officer observed a
male "key" into a side door of
McDonald West Saturday
after hours. A search was
made but the police were unable to locate the suspect.
DA student returning to
Rodgers Quadrangle Sunday
was pushed and then jumped
by two men, causing a small
cut above his right eye. The
suspects left the scene, and
the student did not need medical attention.
DA bicycle was reported
stolen from the rack at Bromfield Monday. When officers
searched the area, it was
found on Perrigrine Pond.
The bike was returned to the
owner.

ranted actions like this," he
said.
/
Coughlin said he is not concerned only as a voice of the student body, but also as a member
of the University Board of
Trustees.
"This decision by Lancaster
does not reflect the view of the
trustees," Coughlin said.
"No matter who you have in
the president's office, someone
is going to dislike him." he said.
"But to read a list of mistakes
(Olscamp) made eight years
ago and to ask for a vote of no
confidence is insane."
The USG president predicted
the relationship between the
administration and the faculty
will not be the same during the
next few weeks because 'Lancaster has done something that
will change the relationship."
Lancaster's resolution against
Olscamp was not in the best interest of the Faculty Senate
"and was pretty risky on her
part," he said.
The Faculty Senate's proposed resolution sparked reaction from other University
leaders Wednesday.
President of the University
Board of Trustees Warren Hall
said he was "surprised" and
"dismayed" by Lancaster's
proposed resolution.
"I cannot say strongly enough
that the board believes we have
an outstanding president," Hall
said in a statement issued
Wednesday. "After eight years
on the board, I can personally
attest to his aggressive efforts
on behalf of faculty compensation, academic freedom and
shared governance."

student
Q Continued from page 3.
"All in all, it came to about
$60 worth of stuff," Romans
said.
If he is still here, Romans
said he will go on and celebrate
his 15,000th student.
"What helped was being on
the quarter system," he said.
"It will take me 10 years to get
another 5,000 students."
Romans has received numerous awards during his
teaching career, including the
"Distinguished Teaching
Award" in 1973 and the "Faculty Excellence Award" from
the Student Government Association in I960.
He also received the 1965
"Faculty Excellence Award"
from the Undergraduate Student Government and the
"Master Teacher Award"in
1986 from the University
Alumni Association.
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Reservoir nitrate
level increasing
by Wynne Everett
city writer

An extremely high nitrate
level in the city's water supply
has led city officials to temporarily stop filling the city's new
reservoir on the Maumee River
near Haskins.
Recent rainfall has caused nitrates from fertilizers to run off
area fields into the Maumee,
forcing the nitrate reading up
near the 9.S parts per million
mark.
Water Treatment Plant Superintendent Ron Merrill said he
has declared an emergency,
which requires the department
to notify the public or possible
dangers in the drinking water.
Merrill said the nitrate level
should fall in a few days to five
parts per million. The city would
resume filling the reservoir
then, he said.
"We don't like to put them in
any higher than five," Merrill
said, ''until it goes back down,
we don't want to fill it anymore.
"I think it's about as high as
its going to go. If we get through
these rains, it'll fall hack down
around five."
High nitrate levels in drinking
water pose a danger primarily
to infants under the age of six
months because of the very low
acid tolerance of their stomachs, Merrill said. Nitrates
become nitrites in infants' stomachs and inhibit the flow of
oxygen in the blood stream, he
added.

High nitrate levels may also
affect the elderly or anyone on a
liquid diet.
The recently completed, 168
million-gallon reservoir is currently holding only 80 million
gallons of water. The department of public works is waiting
for the nitrate count to fall before filling it completely, said
Public Works Director Bill
Blair.
"The reservoir does not need
to be filled to capacity, so when
nitrate levels began to rise, we
just stopped filling it," he said.
Although a 9.5 nitrate reading
is unusual for this time of year,
it is not uncommon for other
seasons when there is heavy
rain, Blair said.
"The nitrate levels are still
lower than last spring," he said.
Merrill said the resevoir,
which can hold a 30 to 40-day
water supply, was originally
built to help avoid sudden surges
in the nitrate and other harmful
chemical levels.
"In theory, it should help our
nitrate level problems," Merrill
said. "If it works the way we
think it will, we'll be able to
blend the river water with water
we have in the reservoir to
create a dillusionary effect.
That way, if the river water has
a high rate, the reservoir water
will help lower it"
Merrill warned that the reservoir should not be considered a
"cure-all" for nitrate problems
because sudden surges in the
amount of rainfall could disturb
the nitrate balance.

Drug traffickers plead guilty
by Dennis Robaugh
dry editor

Two of the University students arrested
last month for marijuana trafficking in
"Operation Santa" entered guilty pleas in
Wood County Common Pleas Court last Friday.
Thomas Casey, 22, of 121 State St., and
James Turtle, of 851 Napoleon Rd., will appear before Judge Gale Williamson Feb. 16
tor sentencing. Both were charged with two
counts of trafficking in marijuana, which is
a fourth degree felony.
They face a possible prison sentence of one
and a half years and a tine of $2,500.
A total of six students were arrested last
month when Bowling Green Police Det. Tom

Brokamp served arrest warrants while
dressed as Santa Claus. The disguise was
used to catch the students off guard and
arrest them before they could destroy the
marijuana police believed they were cultivating, police explained.
Police found an aquarium with several
marijuana plants and several bags of dried
marijuana in the home of Brent Calver, 22,
of 121 State St., who was charged with one
count of trafficking.
According to courthouse documents,
police had been conducting an undercover
investigation of drug trafficking. Casey had
sold marijuana to a confidential informant
on two occassions, Nov. 8 and Nov. 20, police
said.
Robert Bastik, of Grafton, was indicted on
two felony counts of marijuana trafficking.

He has pleaded innocent and is scheduled for
a pre-trial hearing Jan. 31 in Williamson's
court.
Michael Beckford, 18, of 995 S. Main St.,
charged with one count of trafficking, was
convicted of a drug-related offense within
the past two months, according to courthouse documents.
Beckford has also been charged with two
counts of corrupting a minor in an unrelated
case, according to courthouse records.
Judge Donald DeCessna will hear preliminary hearings in Beckford's and Calver's
cases this month.
Michael Singer, of 803 Eighth St., was
charged with two counts of trafficking.
Singer, Beckford and Calver have not entered pleas yet.

King
a Continued from page 1.
In addition, McKinney said
even more significant impacts
will be seen in the future.
"Because of King, South
Africa will soon be free and apartheid will be done away
with," McKinney said to the
cheering audience. "You can't
hold people down or oppress
them without them striking
back," McKinney said.
McKinney also cited a changing workforce as something to
look forward to in the future.
Whites in the workforce know
it is changing and they want to
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be prepared to have minorities
working for them, McKinney
said.
Also included at the program
were selections by members of
the University gospel choir as
well as three video presentations honoring King's life and
death.
In the final closing musical
selection "We Shall Overcome"
the audience stood in the darkened ballroom and joined in
song, holding up the pocket
flashlights given to them before
the ceremony.
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Women avoid defeat to OU
Bonner scores 20 to spark victory over Bobcats 85-78
by Charles Toll
assistant sports editor

The women's basketball team
escaped Wednesday night's
game against Ohio University
with a 85-78 victory, despite being subjected to the 'Reding
Zone.'
Bobcats' forward Laura Reding exploded from the outside
and inside against the Falcons
defense for a career high 32
points (18 in the second halt) and
nine rebounds in front of 1,330
fans at Anderson Arena.
"We didn't do a very good job
on (Reding)," Falcon head
coach Fran Voll said. "She certainly is a good ball player —
One of the best in the MAC"
Reding, who scored the 1,000th
point of Tier Mid-American Con-

I
I
I
I
I

ference career in the first half,
downplayed her 32 points.
"I didn't really think about
(scoring), I just took my shot
when I was open," she said.
But while BG (3-2 in the MAC,
9-5 overall) received a good look
at the 'Reding Zone,' the Bobcats and head coach Amy Prichard got acquainted with BG's
Bonner's Block.'
Senior Angie Bonner, who
sank the winning free throws
with two seconds left aginst
Western Michigan Saturday,
came through again in the
clutch by scoring seven points in
the final five minutes deflating
an OU comeback.
In that strech, Bonner (20
points, seven rebounds) controlled the inside, responding with
two big rebounds that she immediately put back in. She also
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sank a 7-foot jumper and a foul
shot.
"When we had to go toe to toe
with them, Angie had her hands
out and the players were looking
to stick the ball into her," Voll
said. "The players are as smart
as everyone else — they know
where to put the ball when its
necessary."
Bonner, who had only six
points in the first half, said OU
did not double-team her as much
in the second half, opening up
the inside.
"In the first half, they had
someone fronting me and a
weak side right there, so the best
I could do is drift away from the
ball and let them follow me,"
she said. "That left someone
wide open.
"In the second half, I don't
know if they decided that they
were going to play defense on
our four-man, but they left me
open more. They started respecting our fourth person as a
scorer.
OU's pressure defense on
Bonner led to three OU post
Slayers — Dawn Heideman,
[icki Smith and Amy Barrett —
fouling out in the final 3:21.
The Bobcats (0-4 in the MAC,
5-9 overall) built up a 12-point
lead 25-13, after Reding hit a 15'
juniper from the left side with
12:41 left in the first half.

But then the Falcons went on a
strech run that Voll said might
have been their best run since ne
has been at BG.
Tecca Thompson's two free
throws with 11:20 remaining before half, started a run in which
eight Falcon players scored 40
points to the Bobcats' 13 —giving the Falcons a 58-38.
I'm not quite sure since I've
been here that we've had a roll
like that," Voll said. "It was
difficult to think that we were
going to keep that up the whole
second half.
The Bobcats put together a
march of their own in the second
half, spearheaded by Reding
and sophomore Ann VandenBerge, who scored all of her
eight points in the final 5:45.
OU pulled within 75-72 on a
layup by Leslie O'Brien with
3:11 left, before BG put them
away with Bonner and free
throws by Thompson and Traci
Gorman.
Prichard thought BG's firsthalf run was the difference in
the game.
"If you give up 53 points in the
first half, your digging yourself
into a hole," she said. "In the
last seven or eight games, we've
been giving up 58 points a
game.
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BG News/Mark Deckard
Falcon center Angie Bonner goes up in traffic for two of her team-high 20
points Wednesday night as Tecca Thompson battles for position underneath. BG defeated Ohio 85-78 to improve its conference record to 3-2
while OU drops to 0-5.
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OU upsets BG, 65-61
by Andy Woodard
sports editor

Dave Jamerson. star of The
Dave Jamerson Show, was upstaged by Dennis Whitaker as
the curtain fell Wednesday
night.
But if not for the play of
Jamerson, his Ohio University
teammate Whitaker wouldn't
have gotten a chance at the
spotlight.
Jamerson scored a gamehigh 40 points and Whitaker
had five points and two steals
in the last 1:34 to pace the Bobcats to a 65-61 Mid-American
Conference upset victory
against Bowling Green before
a crowd of 3,711 at Anderson
Arena.
"He made the big plays for
us. If we don't get his scoring
in the last two minutes, it's
over," Jamerson said of Whitaker.
Joe Moore's free throw at
the 3:02 mark and a Billy
Johnson 15-footer with 2:09 to
play gave the Falcons a 59-56
But Whitaker's leaning jumper in the lane with 1:34 left
and two free throws at the 1:02
mark gave Ohio a 60-59 advantage.
After Steve Watson missed a
long jumper, Nate Craig converted both ends of a one-andone to put Ohio up 62-59.
BG's Clinton Venable then
moved the ball up court looking for the tie, but Whitaker
knocked the ball away. Whitaker made one of two foul

shots with 13 seconds remaining to all but seal the victory.
"I missed some critical free
throws against Central Michigan (last Saturday)," said
Whitaker, who had 11 points
and eight assists. "I looked at
the tape and saw what I did
wrong. I corrected it in practice this week."
Moore's followup basket
with five seconds left and two
free throws by Jamerson at the
: 02 mark closed the scoring.
"We came ready to play —
the coaches don't think so but
we think we did," said Moore,
who had 14 points. "They just
wanted it more at the end.
They played with a lot of heart
and determination."
Before Jamerson's last two
free throws, he had gone scoreless for 6:45.
The Bobcats needed a player
other than Jamerson to come
through down the stretch, head
coach Larry Hunter said.
"Dennis played a fine second
half. He made three of four
fouls shots and hit a couple big
jumpers at the end," said Hunter, whose team is 8-4 overall,
1-4 in the MAC. "He stepped
forward like we want our
seniors to do."
Jamerson, also a senior, has
stepped forward all season. He
was 12-of-26 from the floor, including eight-for-18 from
three-point land, against BG.
Four different Falcons —
Johnson, Moore, Tom Hall and
Derek Kizer — tried to stop
Jamerson, who played on a
sprained ankle. The 6-foot-5
wing was the nation's second-

leading scorer entering the
contest at 32.1 points per
game.
"He got his shots off so
quickly — no defense can stop
that unless you have two men
on him," BG head coach Jim
Larranaga said. "We thought
we needed to limit his open
shots and I thought we did that.
But obviously our defense was
not good enough."
Jamerson scored 18 points as
the Bobcats led 20-16 at the
12:24 mark of the first half.
BG took its first lead, 23-22,
with 7:32 left on a short j umper
by Venable, who later in the
half dislocated his right
thumb. He played in the second half and finished with a
team-high 15 points.
The Falcons (10-5,2-3) held a
34-30 lead at halftime.
Jamerson hit his first three
shots of the second half — all
triples — to give Ohio a 39-36
advantage.
The lead changed hands
twice before the Falcons made
a 10-2 run between the 15:27
and 11:46 marks. Moore capped the spurt with a pair of
tree throws and BG appeared
to be in control with a 50-43
lead.
"I called timeout (after
that) and told them we came
up here with a will to win so
let's go out fighting," Hunter
said.
"Whitaker played within
himself," Larranaga said.
"We got hurt by one great
player and a group of guys who
know their roles extremely
well."

Ex-NBA great stops at Anderson
by Mark Huntebrlnker
sports writer
Dave Jamerson left nothing to
the imagination Wednesday
night for the 3,711 on hand at
Anderson Arena.
Ohio University's
6-foot-5 senior,
who entered
the game as
the nation's
secondleading
scorer, did
nothing but
live up to his
billings as he
™
created a wide variety of ways
to pour in his game-high 40
points.
But, while the crowd received
the opportunity to view the one
of the nation's top offensive
flayers, one man was watching
he standout a little more
closely.
Willis Reed, who starred for
the National Basketball Association's New York Knickerbockers from 1964-1974, is currently the Vice President of
Basketball and Marketing Development for the NBA's New
Jersey Nets and was on hand to
see if Jamerson's skills could
benefit the Nets in the near future.
"Jamerson is the type of
player were looking for right
now because we need a scorer,"
Reed said. "The question is if he
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A's Stewart now highest paid WE'RE'NO
ANGELS
T
ROBERT

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) Dave Stewart, the Most Valuable Player of the earthquakeinterrupted World Series,
agreed Wednesday to a twoyear, $7 million extension with
the Oakland Athletics that will
give him the highest annual income in baseball history.
Stewart receives a $2 million
signing bonus now and salaries
of $2.5 million in 1991 and 1992.
He will make $850,000 during
1990 in the final season of a
three-year deal for a guaranteed
$2.3 million.
The average annual value of
$3.5 million tops the $3.25 million
that Mark Davis will make in
the $13 million, four-year contract he signed with Kansas City
on Dec. 11.
Stewart was 21-9 last season
with a 3.32 eamed-run average
and has been a 20-game winner
the last three seasons.
The right-hander won two
games in the World Series, in-

cluding a 5-0 victory in Game 1.
"We are, of course, extremely
Bleased that Dave will be with
le Athletics for three more
years." said Sandy Alderson,
the As vice president for baseball operations. "Dave is per-

haps the most deserving player
in aU of baseball."
He was named MVP of the
World Series after going 2-0 with
a 1.69 ERA against San Francisco, allowing three runs in 16
innings.
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Shows al 7:15 & 9:15 pm
Starts Jan 19th
WAR OF THE ROSES

GREENBRIAR INC.
Now leasing New Apartments
For Fall 1990

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

"There are conferences rated

Campus
Polly eyes
352-9638

very high, but I think you can
find a good player any place,"
he said. "Remember, Larry
Bird (Indiana State) came out of
the Missouri Valley Conference.
After leading New York to two
World Championships ('70 and
'73), Reed coached the Knickerbockers in 1977 and '78. He later
served as head coach for
Creighton University ('81-'85|
and as an assistant for Atlanta
in 1987.
In February of 1968 he was
named head coach of the Nets
until he took his current position
in August of last year. Reed said
he is pleased with his role in the
Nets organization.
"I like the New York area and
the people I work with. I feel fortunate because I have a good
job," he said. "We don't have a
good team right now, but we're
working on that."

"A Gathering Place"

440 E. Court

ASK ABOUT OUR MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
"THE CELLER"
PERFECT FOR: • Business Meetings • Class Gatherings •
• Fratemily/Sororlty Functions • Parties •

Dine in the Cellar and receive 10% off food bill
<>VI U NO IMI'OKII I) HI I US

Bowl 'n' Greenery
Healthy 'n' Hearty Buffet
11:30 - 2
$3.99
.$4.50
4 - 7
Salad & Fruit Buffet
Hot Entrees, Vegetables & Soups
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Unlimited Beverage
Located in the University Union
Coupons Accepted
4 - 7 only

Seniors,

Across From Carter Park
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments Featuring Afr

Conditioning, Full Basement,
224 E.

vr. o

can have an impact at the
professional level. His quickness
is a question mark, as well as his
ability to play the forward position. But it is hard to judge because he has to carry the load
and play every minute of each
game."
Jamerson wasn't the only
player Reed was eyeing. He also
expressed an interest in Clinton
Venable, Bowling Green's 5-11
junior point guard.
"Venable is a good little
player," he said. "He's only a
junior, but this gives us a chance
to see him play a year early."
Although the Mid-American
Conference is not known for
producing a large number of
NBA superstars. Reed — an
NBA Hall of Fame member who
averaged 18.7 points and 12.9 rebounds in his career — said a
good player does not need to perform in a high-profile conference to be discovered.

Dishwasher, Garbage Disposals, and
Washer/ Dryer Hookups.
WOOSTER ST.
Hrs. M-F 9-5
SAT
9-1

You're Out!

352-0717

The BG News
is looking for

Volunteer Writers
for spring semester

MEETING: Sunday, January 21, 7 p.m.
West Hall Commons, Second Floor

Greenbriar Inc.

of the 1990 KEY senior section
if you miss this last portrait session

We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1990
East Merry Avenue Apartments - 516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542 & 560 Frazee Avenue
Frazee Avenue Apartments - 818 Thurstin, 624, 670, 656 Frazee Avenue
Ridge Manor Apartments - 519 Ridge St.

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses
J224 E. Wooster St.

u

352-0717

Hours: M-F
Sat.

9 a.m.
9 a.m.

5 p.m
1 p.m

Sittings are now thru Feb. 2
Call The KEY at 372-8086 today
to schedule your appointment
This is the last session and your last chance!

Be a hit, immortalize yourself!

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds

January 18,lOOO

AOTT CLASSIC
AOTT CLASSIC
AOTT CLASSIC

SALES CLUsVPSE
ORIENTATION NIGHT
TUESDAY JANUARY 23RD
BAttO
CASUAL ATTIRE

CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS
BOSU AD CLUB

A0TT'*1KE-A0TT'
The eaters of Alpha Omlcron PI would eke to
ccngratutata llostfm Ferguson on her Ptke revelering to David RHey.

waheves membership dnvs
it Tuee Jan. 23

TIM*, JV

TeMee wa be set up In the BA
Building and University Hal
There wa be an informationai
meeting Wednesday January 31
DHoovar Europe a earn 6 cradR houra
Summar Study Program In Franca
Classes ere In Engesh
Or Cnarlee ChmJa w« la* about program
Tuesday, January 30. 0:00pm
Room 1000 BABUg
For mora Information
Df.CMMa 372-8180 or 3620012

Mill

PLACEMENT WORKSHOP TODAYIM
Job Hunting Techniques
7 00 PM- Ohio Suite
SALES CLUB/PSE
ORIENTATION NIGHT
TUESDAY JANUARY 23rd
■A 110
CASUAL ATTIRE
TV NEWS REPORTER JULIE MALKIN AND
PHOTOGRAPHER STEVE FRANCE OF
TOLEDO 11 NEWS WILL BE THE KEYNOTE
SPEAKERS AT THE P..T.N.0.A. MEETING
MONDAY. JAN. 22 AT 0:30 PM 121 WEST
HALL
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RADIO *
TELEVISION NEWS PRODUCTION'
STOP BY THE R.T.N.D.A. INFORMATION
TABLE THIS WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, •
FRIDAY IN WEST HALL NEXT TO THE RADIO
STATIONS.
WOMEN FOR WOMEN GENERAL MEETMO
JAN 18 at 7.00 pm in the Town Rm of me
Union Presentation Video Fighting For the
Obvious" falls the stories of the women who
worked 10 ratify the Equal Rights Amendment. "The dramatic everyday story ot
woman heroes. No one who saaa H can fall to
be moved. Impressed, and transformed. "-Glorls Stefnem.
'Anchored In Faith"
Set sail with the Kappa Pis Club - •
Women'sChristian Sorority Sunday Jan 21 at
St Thomas Moore at 7.30 pm. Contact Norms
at 353-9149 or MKheea at 3540844

LOST & FOUND
Found 1 gold ring
Mustdeecribe Found In November
Call 353-5738

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352 5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal
Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX. copies

WFALVYBGU
Radio Happy Hours
Friday 2-8
Live Remote Broadcast for
BGSUvs Michigan State
Hockey
Pruaa and Specials Galore

Carolyn Szweda
Hare si BOSU I stay, many many mass away.I
miss you more and more each dayBut I know
that we we* find a way Love is something hard to
findBut gal I know I've found mine Coma the
summer months you wait and seeright her waring a) where II be I LOVE YOU!
Love. Ba

•••CtapwlwJen'"
You travel tar In your car.
Just to see me
Here In BG
My Me has bean heaven.
Since we've gone out lor seven
This weekend we are on our own.
My love for you wil be cleerfy shown
I stll hale school. I can I slick to our plan
I love you honey, you're my number one man1
Amy
•••JACKMORAN'"
You traveled far.
To visit the DOWNTOWN bar
It was very exciting.
Because the atmosphere was so Inviting
We danced el night.
Without a tlghtl
What a weekend It was.
Just becauseYou fold me ALL your stones.
About al your glories
Thura. night waa fun,
But the weekend had rust begun
Uplown Downtown where were wa?
Laughing, drinking, mashing mucking waa the
key
To an eventful weekend no one could top,
Decauee In my book you have the number one
apotl
Love, Dorms
PS Happy Birthday!
•••Jans* Peach* ••
what a guy you are
We've bean together tins tar
8 months It's been.
With my number one fnand
l )usl wanted lo lei you
I hope It never ENOSII
All my love
Trad
"Happy 2let Brian"
I hope you eke your birthday tewel box that only
I have the rxmctnabon to!
I love you. Susan
• DO YOU WANT TO BE A RHO CHI?Come to the Greek Life Office and pick up an
application!
• "They are due by 5PM this FrkJsyM
Return them to the Panhel Office
A tree gift Just for calling plus raise up to
11700. In only 10 days. Student groups, frets S
sororities needed lor marketing protect on
campus For details plus your free gift group
officers cap 1 -800-786-8472 ext. 60
ADOPTION ■ happily married couple ol 14
years. We promise your child a loving home 4
financial security Devoted, stay al home Mom.
caring Dad 6 one big sister Al medical 4 legal
expenses pakJ Csl collect 419-822-9288

CHrCAQO-CHICAGO-CHICAOO
Spend a weekend m Downtown Chicago Jan
28-28
Only S6S tor trenaportatlon a hotel
Hotel In the heert ol Downtown
Near shopping, srtss & mghtlfe
Sign-up at the UAO office by Frt Jan 19
UAO*UAO*UAO*UAO*UA0*
CHICAQO'CHICAQO'CHICAOO
JAN 26-28
ONLY S85 FOR ENTIRE WEEKEND
UAO'UAO'UAO'UAO'UAO

71S
of those Joining the Greek system wa graduate
Catch the wavell
Rush Info night on Thursday at 7:30 PM
CS and MIS majors don't forget the Employer
Fair on Thuredey, January 25, 1 too m the
Grand Ballroom ham 0:30 PM unill 1:30 PM II
you have questions, call the Co-op Otflce at
372-2461.
DAYTONA-UAO'DAYTONA-UAO
Go to Deytona Beach tor Spring Break March
18-26
$232 lor transportation I hotel
SI 43 hotel only
Sign-up In Union Foyer Jan 22-28 0 am- 4 pm
Cel UAO office lor more into
Dastfsa) AT SLAMMER*
Thursday 7-0 PM
Bong some dimes'
Also
BONUS Dimes at Slammers
Every Monday 7-9 PM
Slart your week off with a dimer'

FLU
PeanutLooking forward to seeing you this weekend
The Scummettee
FLORIDA, WHO NEEDS IT?
GO JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA
MARCH 1 8 2 5TH

Alpha Omlcron PI
Our rose is red.
Our frtendehip is true
Alpha OrrScron PI has come so Isr
because ol GREAT officers Ike you!
'Thanka Alpha Omicron PI Colony officers'
You'e Awesome'!!!'
Alpha Omlcron PI Alpha Omlcron PI

B354-HOPE
For mlo on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
and supporting services

FLORIDA. WHO NEEDS IT?
00 JAMMIN' IN JAMAICA
MARCH 18-26TH

AOTT
CLASSIC

FLORIOA, WHO NEEDS IT?

AOTT AOTT AOTT
The Sisters of Alpha Omlcron PI would Ike lo
congretuarle Jennifer Becknetl on her recant
engagement to Jan Schater.

MeM stripper available for your party. Cal ,
Luactoua T Bone al 372-6028
PLACEMENT WORKSHOP TOOAY!"
Job Hunting Tschnlques
7:00 PM-OMo State
REACHING YOUR MAJOR GOALS
Deciding a major?
Changing a mafor-?
Unsure how to proceed?
GET READY
by anendtng one of the foaowfng.
Thurs Jen 18 Founders Gold Lounge
Mon Jan 22 Kohl I si Floor
Wad Jan 24 Darrow Mam Lobby
Each program wll be held al 7PM
REACHING YOUR MAJOR GOALS

OO MefaaM' IN JAMAICA

RUSH THETA CHI
A WINNING TRADITION
RUSH THETA CM
A WINNING TRADITION
RUSH THETA CM
A WINNING TRADITION
Self- Defense Workshop
Learn to Protect Yourself on Campus
6:00 Middle Eppier Gym
FREE ANO OPEN TO ALLI

SrOEP
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epaaon would ska to
thank our former executive board for endless
hard work and dedication
The Brothers of Sigme Phi Epsaon
SIOEP
Congrstuistions Ryan Rogers on making the
Varsity voeeybel Squad!
The Brothers ol Sigma Phi EpsHon
SrOEP
Congratulations Scott Frskes on being selected
as orientation leader for Fal 1990
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsaon
Sigma Chi * Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Brothers of Sigma Chi would But to con
grstuUte Trent Barry on his recant lavakenng to
Mklhsls McCartney

Sigma Chi ' Alpha Chi Omega
The Brothers ot Sigma CN would ska to congratulate Paul Raider on hat recant pinning 10
Jennifer Mum.
SIGMA CHI' SIGMA CHI
The Brothers of Sigma CN would axe to congrstutete alumni Kevin Horten on his recant lavsssv1noloMccila<MleafCio/rJs|Crjeaoa
Sigma Chi • Alpha xi Oette
The Brothers of Sigma CN would eke to congratulate Dan Rneimen on his recent levaaering
to Tom Horser.
Sign up 10 be an Orientation Host Applications
avaaabkt In 405 Student Services Appscations
due Jan 10.
TAKE A NEW DIRECTION FOR THE BO'S
JOIN THE CAMPUS LEADERS
RUSH THIS SPRING
The Al New Slammera
The Smell is Gons1
The PN Taus era taking the campua by storm
and are loving every minute ol it.
RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU

VoAJraGUFELEADFlRSHIP

Youngate la a nondenominationej
Chrieosn outreach organization that
works with high school kids Are
you inlereeted In becoming a Young
Ufa Lewder? If so. pieese cal
Todd at 372-3051 Pexjsst
372-3140 or the Area Director
Jim Hudson at 14101886-6524
lor mora information

Camping SSOO-Luxury vase S560

by John Boissy

I^ARlMEYS ttuRtieSL B«OM . . . A
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isle
1 temaJermta to
tor Spring l
521 E Marry First month rant Is free
354-7817
1 or 2 roommates needed for downtown house.
No deposit needed Cal Mtke 353-8088
Female rmte. needed for 2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath
apt Own room - newer apartment Includes
dishwasher Cal 363-4484 A leave message
or 362-6601 after 6pm

rjoor, / 7»v€w dX r*o*rv/ GoaTS
Aft Founujft... uitfefteT Cpir
Deae; AT- CCSTVSDV TOITY AMZ>
OJOS/7- uO CxA' JDINT...
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FOR SALE

1076 GRAND PRIX
Runs wel. new battery Good tires $500 00
or best offer Cal 354-6732
1077 Black Skylark New area,
AM/FM stereo Runs very good $600 or beat
oner Cal 354 0706
1078 FORO LTD 4-DOOR. GOOD COND
80.000 Ml
POWER WINDOWS AM/FM
STEREO, CRUISE CONTROL. NEW TIRES.
NEW BRAKES. NEW BATTERY CALL BRUCE
353 9752 6750
1881 Buk* LeSebre muet sal" Excessnl condition S27O0 or win lake partial trade lor smaller car 372-6856
1087 Mercury Marker XR4TI
Germen sportscar, excel condtt Low mesa, al
opfiona Must set $0,999 1 424 2044
Auto 1080 Oatsun 210 72.000 miss Runs
groat $305 00 or beat offer 364 6418

IN SEARCH OF AN APARTMENT
Up lo 2 3 vacancies svsasble Depending on living arrangements monthly rent payments rang
S120-S180 plus utilities Potential roommates
must be responsible, should t)*vu no problems
w/monthly payments CslQregal 353-7081

Complete bedroom eat Queen size hutch &
bdrm lumiture Cal Bonnie 352-8215.

Male roommate needed tmrnedeytety tor spring
semester S500 (rvegotleblel free gaa > water
Nodspoalt Cal 353 0074

^

EXCELLENT CONDITION 1983 New Yorker
Loaded, leather Inlay/lor 352-6670
Frecher CD player $126
Great sound quality
Cal 354-8135

IBM-XT clone. 640K. many extras. 10M8. hard
desk, software Included Cal 874-6040

Nonsmoking female needed lo eubkasie apt.
Immediately S125 plus unities Cal either
364-8016 or collect 216 343 9935

Silver Reed exp 550 Delay wheel printer 130
col 874-8040

One female non smoking roommate needed
RontSI50/month Cal 354-4107

FOR RENT

Someone needed lo rent my Spring 1000 apt
2 bdrm 8th IS Coaege Can 353-0047
WsrileO
Enthuswaac students to Promote Dsytons
Beach Spring Break SO. Earn free trips S
comrnlssions Cal: Student Travel Service #1
in Student Travel 1-800-265-1790 Ask for
Brsd
Wanted 1 F roommate for Spring 1900
Deposit and first mo. rant paid
2 bdrm. 2 bath Cal 354-3477

• • S S V RENTALS * '
14 2 bdrm. apts & houses aval.
0 a 12 mo lism Cal 352-7464
1 bdrm. upavzara unrumjanad apt. rJowntown
Cal 352-0000.
1 male, non smoking roommats for Spring 90,
dose to campus, rent $i 75'mo Cal Joe at
354 2997
2 bedrooms near campua
Share bathroom 6 kitchen
Cal 352-8860

Wanted male roommate to share 2 bedroom
house Adjacentcempue Cal364-5458
WANTED 2 roommates needed to occupy
room In house Male or female smoker or non
Nice house, newly remodeled. VERY CLOSE to
campus Rant S147;mo. plus ut*l«slususlly
low | Cal Matt or John 352-0882

HELP WANTED
A FREE OIFT JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS
RAISE UP TO 11,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS.
Student groups, frats and sororities needed for
marketing protect on campua For details plus
your FREE GIFT. Group officsrs csll
1-800 785-6472 Ext 60.
AVON
Representatives needed. Fue-ttme earnings.
part-time hours Cal Judy 352-4298

Adjacent campua furnished studio apartment
tor 1 or 2 persons Available May-$300 a
month-12 month Issas. plus utnnaa. 352-7505
ext 280 After 5. 352-3406
Apartment for lease. Jen through May 31.
$312per month 1 bdrm Corner of gth i High
Cal Kathy 352-5675 eves
Available Now
One and two bedroom aprasments • furnished
and unfurniahed starting si $360 Gea sod heat
Included Free campus shuttle Wknhrop Tarrace Apartments 3520136
Best Motel
US25SRt6363-7114
Special Student Rates
Vaad ID required Includes tree local case,
color cable TV
CARTY RENTALS
Houses for 5 a 8 students
Next to campus
2 bdrm ' 4-man spts
$130 11145 a month
3-man apts. available
8. 10, 1 2 month a summer
leases svsesble 352 7365

CASTING CALL
Student film set for production that semester.
Theatre majors and anyone etee interested In
acting or behind camera work welcome M. F.
many roles involved Live action and voices for
animation Respond lo OCMB 4820 Details to
fosow
Hiring commission drivers, sub-bar parsons A
salad bsr persons. FuaVpsrt-time. Apply in parson between 2-4 Pagaais Pizza 045 S Main
BO
Horse Farm 20-30 hre/week Flexible hours,
must be single Over 18 * experienced Prefer
fomele Grand Rapidasroa 632 0219
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE, BOSU's award
winning aemeslerly studanl magazine.
needs advertising sales repreeentahves to
start Spring Semestsr. On S off campus accounts Car helpful. COMMISSION PAID.
Contact Jan Stubba, Advertising Manager,
214 West Hall, 372-2108.
Nannie. Summertime Hve-ln poemona available
m Michigan suburbs Babysitting experience a
must Mother's Unte Helper. (313) 851 -0680
No Fee
Now hiring EBSCO Telephone Service
A nationwide telemarketing service Flexible
hours|i5 minimum) Guaranteed hourly wage
plus dairy bonus baaed on eases Base pay
raises given In menments according to hours
worked No cok) csaa. renewals only. Year
round employment. Make money and learn
marketable skil Internships and oo-ops available Slop in 113 N Mfttn St after 4:00
PM[Next to David's Dell
Outgovx) attractive mass needed for delivery
service Must have own car Hours fWxde
Good pay. The Bafconman 352 8061

MARCH 18-25TH

Fatman

• • • WANTED • • •
A male or female roommate to sublease an
aparlmeiil for Spring '00. For Information eel
353-0458 Krm or Jaaon

HELP' NEED 1 FEMALE TO SUBLEASE
HOUSE FOR SPRING 00 SOS/MO CALL
3640137 FOR MORE INFO

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
where It al comes together
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

THE OBSIDIAN, monthly r
apaper published tor minority students, needa advertising
soles roproeenlatfves starting Spring Semester. On a off campua accounta - commlaekm
paid Contact the Advertising Manager al
172-26M, 214 West Hall.

'82 BUfCK SKYHAWK auto. air. crutee, valour
interior. 2-tono gray, sharp car. Musi sal
SI 800 372 1306

WANTED

Female roommate needed immeotaiely tor
Spring Semester 1000 Only $375 00 for enare semester' Wll negotiate 372-3751

RUSH PM KAPPA PH
where it al comes together
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSJ

Camping: $30S-Luxury vieaa: $559

Camping: SSOO-Luxury vBas: S658

PERSONALS

WOMEN OF 3RD EASTARC YOU ALONE?
-RODOERS DEMON

Sigma CN • Sigma CN
The Brothers ol Sigma CM would Ike lo congratulate Eric Trajder on his recent lavasaring to
VeJerie Meatorson

DJ lor HIRE
OJ available to work for parties, data pertiee.
etc Have our own equipment Cal Tom at
363-3404.
Earn money I obtain work sup. In:
Communications •' Pubic Rekittona
MMfcattkJ " Sales
Apply now for the BOSU Spring Teietund
Appecatlone available from 8am-5pm at
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
or cap Pern at 372-7808
Tetetund dates FEB 18 APRIL 10

He scores'
Go Blue'
noad trip to wmdeor. but wa
Canada survive ue?
Slam dunk
LoveyalJuee

SKJEP
Congrstuistions Dave Peck and Bryon Speak
manon your recent selection to IFC Cebi
net The Brothers ol Sigma Phi Eps*xi

Consider the Iscts
Apporoxlmefefy 60S of the current freshman
dees wa graduate 4 yeara from now

Alpha Chl's - Just want to give you al a personal note to say I'm planning on a super social
semester I've got huge plans for us'l'm plan
ning some goodses. lor Baa weekend.

Need s caring response
to your pregnancy concerns?
Can BG PREGNANCY CENTER

Kim. back from Spain
Like to do lunch m BG
Give mescal
Johnny

Break Away tram S.Q.and Check out
Meumeo's Baal Kept Secret Johnny Rodriguez ■ UVE at Clay's Tavern Every Thura., Fri..
and Sat night 301 River Road.Maumee
803-2388
Bring this ad end receive a tree appetizer.

CASUAL ATTIRE

LAOA
There w* a meeting ol the Lesbian and Oay Alienee, Thursday January 18 at 8:30 PM ma
meeting a free and open to el. and It w* be
held In the basement ot the United Christian Fellowship Canter Cat the Gay Lesbian Information Una st 352 LAQA Irom 7 10 PM Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays for more information
about our meetings

PI OMEGA PI
COMPUTER DISK AND PAPER SALE
BA LOBBY
JAN 18-JAN 1B

Be Greek
Be Greek
Be Greek
■niuniday7:30PM
Lanhart Grand Basroom
Rush information tight

SALES CLUsVPSE
ORIENTATION NIGHT
TUESDAY JANUARY 23rd

KARATE
Starts NOW
Epptar Middle
8PM Tuaa 4 Thura

Phi Beta Lambda
Membership Drive
Business Administration Building Lobby
January 18-18 1 080 from 8 AM-4PM
0AM THE COMPETITIVE EDGE

ARE YOU PROUD OF YOUR CAR? IS fT A
COLLECTORS ITEM? Oft DO YOU HAVE A
BEATER'' THAT BARELY MAKES IT TO BG
AND BACK? EITHER WAY. WE'D UKE TO
HEAR YOUR STORY FOR AN UPCOMING
SPECIAL EDITION OF THE BG NEWS CALL
2-2804 AND ASK FOR DEBBIE OR LYNN

Happy Hours Hot Doga. 26
a bued your own Tscoa 3 lor $ 1
Monday ■ Friday
Quarters Cafe

THINK GREEK
Rush Wormetkxi Nkjht
Thursday St 7 30 PM
Lanhart Grand Basroom

He shoots

80TB

THE GAVEL, monthly newspaper wttti news
of the Greek system, needs advenUIng salsa
representatives starting Spring Semester.
Commission paid. Contact the Advertising
Manager at 372-280*, 214 West Hall
Work 16 houra par weekend Our company la
seeking employees to perform unskeed sght
production work Current openings for a new
weekend shift. 7 1/2 hrs on Saturdays 7 1/2
hrs. on Sunday Plant location la only 2 blocks
from BGSU campua The rate of wage m S3.36
par hour, ft intereated in this weekend shift or if
you can work at least 15 hours Monday thru
Friday, cat the office at 354-2844 or pick up
an sppscslron at Advanced Specialty Products,
kvc 428 Ckxigh Street. Bowing Green. ONo

DSGRsntals
Now renting lor summer & fal. Al of our units
are attractive 1 wel maintained Al within three
blocks ol campua 287 4255 or 287 4685
For Rant
Summer 4-bedroom house dose to campua
snd downtown Cal 352-2032
For rent
2 bedroom houee lor 2-4 people. Aval, summer and fal 00 Great location Cal 352 2932
Fum 1 bdrm apt Heat furnished E Evers Cal
869-3036
GeoroMo ■ Man rApts
■00-Third Street
1 bdrm S 2 bdrm units:
fully furnished: A.C
Now lesslng for 19*0- 1SS1.
end summer 1 (HW.
Convenient • 4 reasonable.
Cell 3S2-4SM.
Houses and Apartments ' Close to Campus
For summer 1990 4 1000-01 school year
Cal 1 287-3341
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. fum/unfurn. AC. as low as
S440/mo Heat included raise available Ph
354-6036
One bedroom house close to campua tor eummor 1990 and 1001 school year 1 267-3341
Prefened Properties is now leasing for summer
and fal. Piedmont apartments and many of our
other listings are available! Al residents receive
a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa Cal
3529378
Room for nonsmoking male
$170/mo Cal 362 5820 Evee

references

Two bdrm efficiency and some houses avsii tor
90-91 school yeer Steve Smith 352-8017
WANTEt>Fnarnkr lo share Ig. dean. fum. 2 or
apt with 3 tun loving F rmmta tor Spring 1000.
Aval Immad. close to campus $90.mo plus
unities 354-4720

DON T CAUSE THE END OF A FRIENDSHIP
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

Welcome to the Real World
I LAST MOUTH THE B. Gr. POLICE
AM.ESTEP SIX PEOPLE OSiNfy
\*OPEP.ATIoN SANTA " IN WHICH
A DETECTIVE PRESSED Ai SANTA
CLAVS WCA/T To REilttNCES
Of IiVPIvlPURUS SuifECTBPOF
DP.uCrT*AFFI(KIN<7.~SANTA*
KNOCKEP AWP WHEN HH KNOCli
WAi AUSUEAEP, *SAHTA"HWPEUVEteV HIS "GIFT". A SEAKH
^AtSAtJT. THE mwtNCt WAS
THINSEAkCHEP fOk ILLEGAL.
P<U

puE TO ~TH£ SUCCESS OF
"OPERATION SANTA". THE^E HAi
BEtN /WUCH SmuLATitWAMouT
W«AT THE POUCE UlUTky NEXT.
HEAH'5SotoE POSSIBILITIES.

by Fred Wright

""OPERATION &IR.LSC0VT"

$*

SHUT UP
TINKER l
AND
REmmiEA,
To SHAVE
TOAWWOW!

N

WEMTKM BAXTER BONN)"'

"OfEfAfloN EP/T1cAVA^T0/V,,

T-HBLBVEN SH\)T\jf>
S\U\ERlNTHlS. TINKEA\
OUTFIT CHIEF/ X^'SFOH
T)iEQ,oop
OFTHE
FORCE'-

SoMV CH\EFJ THAI
NEXT OUTFIT lSFA<
TOO $iu.yj?QUITi

1

TiiVKK- !!

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
inCC
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Evary StiKJent is EitfjebMi for Some) Type) of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings ol acholsrahlps, feMowehipe, grants, end loans, repreeentlno, over 110 biNton in private aectoi
funding.
• Many scholarships are given to students baaed on their academic Interests,
cereer plane, family heritage and place ol residence.
• There a money available tor students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocer/ clerks, cheerteeders. non-smokers.
etc.
i Results GUARANTEED
CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(600)346-6401
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